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The establishment of the University of Primorska and regional
development needs have dictated the rising of the university stu-
dent’ incubator. We have therefore started activities for founding
the Business Incubator of the University of Primorska. One of the
important basic steps was the research concerning innovation and
the entrepreneurial potential at the university. The target group
was formed by 587 students and 29 professors and researchers.
The research covered topics, showing important information for
further promotional and expert activities of the incubator (pre-
incubation and incubation phase). On one hand we discovered a
promising potential as far as invention capabilities and readiness
for business activities of the target group are concerned, but on
the other hand there are objective and subjective limitations re-
lated to their rapid development. We thus established that there
is a strong correlation between school activities, which encourage
innovation and entrepreneurial processes, and students’ creativ-
ity. The results evidently show that promotional and other pre-
incubator activities need to be oriented also towards professors
and researchers.We can conclude that there is a promising oppor-
tunity for establishing a link between the academic sphere and the
economy sector but still a lot has to be done to achieve the goal.
The role of the incubator is therefore essential.
introduction
Global competition, the Internet and a widespread use of technology all
suggest that the economy of the 21st century will create new challenges
for employers, employees and school systems. Skill requirements are in-
creasing rapidly. Knowledge has become more important for organisa-
tions than financial resources, market position, technology or any other
company assets, also among the young. When talking about the possi-
bilities, a problem of knowledge transfer can also be identified. Almost
all developed countries faced that problem in the past, yet by using ap-
propriate approaches they have succeeded to overcome it (Nicholson-
O’Brien 2000). This gap is even wider in countries in transition (Likar
1999; wef 2001). In spite of a frequently excellent academic research, a
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transfer to the economic sphere is diYcult. A huge part of r&d results
remains in the phase of a prototype or is based on amere published work.
The problem is present also in the eu, which, according to significant in-
dicators, lags behind usa and Japan (oecd 2001) especially in the field
of innovation and entrepreneurial processes and transfer of ‘academic
knowledge’ in industry (Mulej and Ženko 2002).
In order to overcome that problem countries in transition within
the eu have already started diVerent programmes. In the last decade
many institutions have been established in Slovenia (agencies, regional
business centres, ministry programmes, vocational training institutions,
chambers of commerce, regional development centres, voluntary organ-
isations etc.). They represent a significant support in many parts of the
invention-innovation chain. But it is also true that the Slovenian support
system is not optimally eYcient and not optimised for the needs of the
young.
The University of Primorska (up) is the youngest Slovene university.
Its establishment and regional development needs have dictated the ris-
ing of the university students’ incubator (uip). Therefore we have started
activities for founding the Entrepreneur incubator of the University of
Primorska (Likar et al. 2004). up is thus essentially specific if compared
to other two Slovenian universities; there is a lack of technological knowl-
edge, which represents the most important source of high value added
inventions and high-tech companies.
As the activities of the incubator will be oriented mainly towards uni-
versity representatives (professors, researchers and students) and due to
the above mentioned specifics of the up, we decided to analyse the en-
trepreneurial potential among target groups.
methodology
A survey questionnaire has been designed specifically for two diVerent
target groups: students and professors and researchers.
587 students and 29 professors and researchers – all members either of
the University of Primorska or the School of Entrepreneurship (gea) –
took part in the survey (see table 1).
results and analaysis
Students
Question . The interviewees were asked whether they are familiar with
the concept of entrepreneurial incubator. The following answers were
provided in advance: ‘I’m well familiar with it, I know it well, I’m not
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table 1 The structure of interviewees per gender and membership in the up
School Students Prof. and researchers
m f Total m f Total
School of Entrepreneurship (gea) 11 102 113 7 2 9
College for Tourism (Turistica) 17 78 95 1 0 1
Faculty of Management Koper (fm) 19 88 107 5 2 7
Faculty of Education (pef) 40 81 121 1 1 2
Faculty for Humanistic Studies Koper
(fh¦)
51 49 100 1 0 1
College of Medical Services (v¦zi) 11 40 51 0 0 0
Institute of Primorska for Science and
Technological Studies (pint)
– – – 0 1 1
Science and Research Centre Koper
(zrs)
– – – 3 5 8
Total 149 438 587 18 11 29
The survey consisted of 64% female and 36% male students (especially first and second
year students) and of 38% female and 62% male professors and researchers of various
age groups.
table 2 Familiarity with the concept of entrepreneurial incubator
I’m well familiar with it 14
I know it well 37
I’m not well familiar with it 173
I don’t know it 161
I don’t know it at all 196
A great number of students (89%) are completely unfamiliar with uip. A gender-based
analysis indicates that the incubator is the least known among female students (most of
the answers ‘I don’t know it at all’ and ‘I’m not well familiar with it’). The majority of
male students answered that they are not well familiar with it. As per regions, where the
students come from, the familiarity is the lowest in Gorenjska and Notranjska region.
well familiar with it, I don’t know it, I don’t know it at all’. The answers
are shown in table 2.
Question . Interviewees were asked if they had any entrepreneurial
ideas, which they would also wish to realize. Interviewees were able to
choose according to a scale from 0 to 5 (0 – no ideas, 5 – five or more
ideas). The answers clearly show that 39% of students had no idea, while
37% had one or two and only 24% of students had 3, 4, 5 or more ideas.
When analysing the gender, we established that the male population had
more ideas – 2.1 ideas per person, whereas female students had 1.7 ideas
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table 3 The phase of implementation of ideas the students accomplished
Idea 45
Research and development phase 11
Design of prototype 6
Practical testing 6
Protection of intellectual property 1
Creation of business plan 5
Market research 7
Acquisition of venture capital 6
Presentation at a fair or exhibition 2
Production using own resources 3
Marketing using own resources 4
Relationship with commercial enterprise as regards production and marketing 3
In the process of implementing ideas most of the students remained at the phase of
a mere idea (45%), only some of them succeeded reaching the research-development
phase or creating the business plan. The problems mainly occur at the subsequent activ-
ities needed for the realisation of the invention:marketing, presentations, raising venture
capital, protection of intellectual property etc. Potentially interesting ideas stated by the
students were: beauty parlour, import-export company, their own shop, tourist services,
bars, restaurants, farmhouse tourism, amusement park at the seaside, tourist agency,
hotel, services connected to improving students’ activities while studying, football in
skating rink, healing with oriental methods, and similar. Some were also of technical na-
ture: toothpaste dose-measurer, air-conditioning devices, sailing boats, special closets for
computers, automobile workshop, and similar. Most of these ideas derive from students’
school environment or from the area they work on.
per person. gea College evidently stands out with 4.3 ideas per student,
followed by Turistica and fm with 2.9 and 1.7 ideas per student, respec-
tively. v§zi and pef are last with 0.6 ideas per student.
All in all students definitely have ideas since slightly more than a half
of those interviewed had an idea which they wish to realize.
Question . We were interested to which phase the respondents de-
veloped their idea. The following answers were possible: ‘Idea, research-
development phase, design of a prototype, practical testing, protection of
intellectual property (patent, model), creation of a business plan, market
research, acquisition of venture capital, presentation at a fair or exhibi-
tion, production using own resources, marketing using own resources,
relationship with commercial enterprise as regards production and mar-
keting (company, sole trader)’ (see table 3).
Question . Respondents were asked whether the professors had en-
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table 4 Encouragement towards innovativeness by the professors
School Intensively Partially No
School of Entrepreneurship (gea) 57% 41% 2%
Faculty for Humanistic Studies Koper (fh¦) 12% 76% 12%
Faculty of Management Koper (fm) 17% 64% 19%
College for Tourism (Turistica) 3% 37% 60%
College of Medical Services (v¦zi) 4% 60% 36%
Faculty of Education (pef) 0% 49% 51%
Average 17% 54% 29%
It is evident that most of the professors (54%) actually encourage their students to think
and work innovatively and entrepreneurially. Only 17% of the students believe that they
are well encouraged towards innovative thinking by their professors, while the remaining
29% think they are not encouraged at all. gea College clearly stands out when it comes
to innovativeness since 57% of the students believe their professors encourage them sub-
stantially. gea College is followed by the Faculty of Management Koper with 17% while
the Faculty of Education and v¦zi take the last place since the students believe their pro-
fessors do not encourage them at all. When it comes to gender, male students (32%) have
considerably better opinion on professors than the female population (12%).
couraged them towards innovativeness and entrepreneurialship. An-
swers oVered the following three possibilities: ‘Intensively, partially, no’
(see table 4).
Question . The respondents were asked where they perceive the great-
est obstacles which prevent innovative and entrepreneurial activities.
Students were able to choose from the answers prepared beforehand.
Among all possible answers, limited financial resources was the obsta-
cle which mostly prevents students from undertaking innovative and
entrepreneurial activities (74%), followed by limited material resources
(46%). Almost equally important were a lack of knowledge (24%), ex-
cessive risk (22%), a lack of entrepreneurial ideas (20%) as well as en-
trepreneurial culture (20%). Students also pointed out administrative
procedures of patent application and further implementation, lack of
self-confidence, indolence, legislation, lack of time and drive towards
success, insuYcient encouragements towards ideas, educational system,
and disinterest.
Question . The respondents were asked where would they seek as-
sistance when founding a new company. Numerous answers were of-
fered: ‘parents, peers, friends, senior entrepreneurs, consultants, banks,
the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Republic of Slovenia, en-
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trepreneurial incubators, university or faculty, technology parks, I don’t
know, other’. Students expect most of the support from their parents
(15% of the respondents), 14% do not know where to seek assistance,
9% would seek assistance from senior entrepreneurs or banks, while 6%
from friends or the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Republic
of Slovenia.
Question . The respondents were also asked when they would actually
establish their own company. They were able to select from the following
oVered answers: ‘During the time of studies, after the studies, within one
year after the studies, within 2 years after the studies, within five years af-
ter the studies, I do not wish to set upmy own company’. Most of the stu-
dents (33%) have no wish to found their own company since they believe
they do not need it. A substantial number of respondents would decide
to establish their own company within five years after they complete their
studies (22%), while 21% would do it immediately after their studies. A
smaller part of students (14%) would decide to set up their company
within two years after their studies and only 6% within one year after
their studies. Only 6% of students would decide to found the company
during their studies since they lack time due to an overly extensive study
programme. 42% of female students do not want to set up their own
company. 21% of them wish to do that in 5 years after their studies. The
majority of male students (30%) would establish their own company im-
mediately after their studies, whereas 20% would found their company
within 5 years after their studies. The most oV-putting data was gener-
ated at the v¦zi where 70% of students decisively replied they had no
wish to ever establish a company. v¦zi is followed by pef and fh¦ with
56% and 51% respectively.
Question . Interviewees were asked what kind of assistance they
would expect or require from the incubator. They could have chosen
from various possible answers, which they rated from 1 to 5. Each answer
was assessed according to the level of assistance required (1= I would not
need any help at all; 2 = I would not need any help; 3 = I would need
some help; 4 = I would need assistance; 5 = assistance is a prerequisite).
Students believe they would require most help with raising capital (4.2).
A slightly lower number of students are convinced that they would need
assistance with founding a company and giving impetus to the newly
established company (4.1) as well as consultancy (3.8). The remaining
possible answers (providing business premises and equipment, assis-
tance at the development phase of the marketable product, assistance
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table 5 Share of intellectual property the students would be ready to renounce
Possible answers
0% 1–10% 11–30% 31–50% > 50%
No. of answers 18 (9%) 80 (38%) 70 (33%) 32 (15%) 10 (5%)
table 6 Students’ readiness to cooperate with professors and researchers in a joint
undertaking
Possible answers %
Yes, if I had the majority share 38
Yes, if we all had equal shares 27
Yes, if I had the minority share 13
No 22
with searching business partners, information on eu programmes) were
assessed approximately the same, from 3.5 to 3.8.
Question . Respondents were asked to what share of intellectual prop-
erty they would be ready to renounce if they cooperated with the incu-
bator and thus receive certain services in return (see table 5).
Question . This question concerned students’ readiness to cooperate
with professors and researches in founding the company. Table 6 shows
possible answers and the number of respondents who selected one of the
answers. Most of the students (i. e. half of them), who would cooperate
with professors, come from v¦zi.
Question . Students were asked how far they would be prepared to
drive to the incubator. The following possible answers were given: ‘less
than 5 km, up to 5 km, up to 10 km, up to 20 km, up to 50 km, up to 100
km, more than 100 km’. 78% of students are ready to drive up to 20 km,
and only 40% up to 50 km. Students from pef are ready to drive to the
incubator 20 km at the furthest.
Professors and Researchers
Question . The interviewees were asked if they had ever had an en-
trepreneurial idea and if they intended to realize it. 80% of the respon-
dents have already had entrepreneurial ideas which they would wish to
realize. The same proportion of respondents also wish to found their
own company. Considering a low number of respondents there is a
strong possibility that those less entrepreneurial did not even answer
the questionnaire.
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Question . The interviewees were asked whether they are familiar with
the concept of entrepreneurial incubator. The following answers were of-
fered: ‘I’m well familiar with it; I know it well; I’m not well familiar with
it; I don’t know it; and I don’t know it at all’. 7% of professors and re-
searchers are very well familiar with uip. Half of the respondents know
the incubator well, whereas the remaining interviewees are not well fa-
miliar with the incubator or they do not know it at all.
Question . We were interested to which phase the respondents have
already developed their idea. The following answers were possible: ‘Idea,
research-development phase, design of a prototype, practical testing,
protection of intellectual property (patent, model), creation of a busi-
ness plan, market research, acquisition of venture capital, presentation
at a fair or exhibition, production using own resources, marketing using
own resources, relationship with commercial enterprise as regards pro-
duction and marketing (company, sole trader).’ 15% of the respondents
have only reached a research-development phase, 13% reached practical
testing and only 5% started marketing their developed ideas. Examples
of concrete ideas: language and intercultural communication centre, pri-
vate schools, tourist and computer services.
Question . The respondents were asked where they perceive the great-
est obstacles which prevent innovative and entrepreneurial activities. Re-
spondents were able to choose from the answers prepared beforehand
(see also question 5 on page 145). The respondents attribute the rea-
sons to a lack of entrepreneurial spirit (58%), shortage of financial (38%)
and material assets (28%), excessive risk (20%), insuYcient knowledge
(20%) and absence of ideas (14%).
Question . The respondents were asked where they would seek assis-
tance when founding a new company (see also question 6 on page 145).
18% of respondents would search help from their friends, while 11%
would turn to the entrepreneurial incubator, and the same proportion
would seek assistance at senior entrepreneurs, 9% would turn to a bank
and the Chamber of Commerce and Industry whereas 11% have no idea
who to turn to.
Question . The respondents were asked when they would wish to set
up their own company. 18%of the respondents wish to found a company
within one year, 48% within two to five years while 34% of the respon-
dents have no wish to ever set up their own company.
Question . We were interested whether they believe they encourage
their students towards innovative thinking. Most of the professors and
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table 7 Professors’ and researchers’ readiness to cooperate with students
in a joint undertaking
Possible answers %
Yes, if I had the majority share 56
Yes, if we all had equal shares 4
Yes, if I had the minority share 33
No 7
researchers (93%) believe they encourage their students towards inno-
vative thinking, half of them (46%) think they encourage their students
partially, whereas the other half (47%) believe they encourage their stu-
dents intensively.
Question . Respondents were asked to what share of intellectual prop-
erty they would be ready to renounce if they cooperated with the incu-
bator and thus receive certain services in return. The majority would be
ready to renounce 31–50% of intellectual property; these are followed by
those who would renounce from 11 to 30%, while a good tenth of all re-
spondents would not be prepared to renounce any.
Question . This question concerned professors’ and researchers’
readiness to cooperate with students in founding the company. Table 7
shows the possible answers and the number of respondents who selected
one of the answers (see table 7).
Question . They were asked how far they are prepared to drive to the
incubator. The following possible answers were oVered: ‘less than 5 km,
up to 5 km, up to 10 km, up to 20 km, up to 50 km, up to 100 km, more
than 100 km.’ 81%of respondents are ready to drive up to 20km, and 54%
up to 50km.
Question . Respondents were asked what kind of knowledge they had
had and how they could exercise that knowledge for the purposes of uip.
The answers evidently show that their knowledge is of diVerent kind: e. g.
business and entrepreneurial knowledge, knowledge on technology, de-
velopment of software, new teaching methods, foreign languages, knowl-
edge on the quality of foodstuVs, as well as the knowledge on the design
of national dietary charts etc.
Respondents believe value added would be generated by their business-
entrepreneurial knowledge, knowledge of foreign languages, computing
and it as well as the analysis of sportsmen training. Most of the intervie-
wees would contribute to the establishment of uip with their specialized
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knowledge, search for the companies, consulting from their experience
with a support of their fundamental economic knowledge. Some of them
do not relate their knowledge with the work in the incubator.
Various surveys have also been mentioned: a survey on the method-
ology of rowers’ movements, which could contribute to the innovative
approach towards planning and directing rowers’ trainings etc.
conclusion
It is clearly evident that students, attending the schools which are mem-
bers of the up, have entrepreneurial ideas, potentials and interest in en-
trepreneurial activities. At the same time there is a relatively modest in-
terest in cooperating within the incubator. In our opinion this fact is due
to the unfamiliarity with the university entrepreneurial incubator since
the survey had been carried out before the promotional-informative or
pre-incubator activities.
The challenges as to the activities of the incubator appear also at the
potential cooperation between students and professors in a joint under-
taking since both target groups have been relatively inclined towards set-
ting up joint undertakings.
Students’ and professors’ views, however, diVer. While nearly half
of the professors (46%) are convinced that they intensively encourage
their students towards innovativeness, only 17% of students are of the
same opinion. It is somewhat interesting that 57% of the students at
gea College are convinced that they are intensively encouraged. There
is obviously a strong correlation between the results and the number
of entrepreneurial ideas per student. Students at gea College have 4.3
ideas/person, followed by students from other members of the up (1.7
ideas/person at fm, and even less elsewhere). An exceptionally strong
correlation between the encouragement by the school and the results of
the students is evident. This fact clearly points out the inevitability to
zealously orient the promotional and other activities of the incubator
also towards professors and researchers.
As to the ownership of the newly established company, professors and
researchers are prepared for two versions solely; either being a majority
shareholder of the company (56% of answers) or a minority shareholder
(33%) – and thus retaining a certain consultancy role. An intermediary
role is of no interest to neither professors nor researchers. Contrary to
the latter are the answers of the students whose share within the newly
established company is more equally distributed.
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At the same time diVerences in views on mutual activities are evident
as per proportion of intellectual property that the students or professors
and researchers are prepared to cede to the university. Among the lat-
ter the proportion is substantially greater which clearly shows they are
well aware of the importance of the incubator’s investment into their
entrepreneurial idea. A need for a clear informing of students on the
mission, possibilities and the economic relation between the incubated
entities and the incubator is evident. However, the incubator shall need
to find ‘the right formula’ to accomplish mutual contentment.
The survey also evidently shows that professors and researchers pos-
sess knowledge and experience which could contribute to reaching the
incubator’s objectives. The fact is that only 29 professors and researchers
cooperated in the survey (most came from gea, zrs and fm) which
speaks against any initial interest.
On the basis of the analysis wemay conclude that extensive informative-
promotional and of course expert activities shall be essential, while fh¦,
pef and v¦zi need to be intensively integrated into the said activities.
Moreover, we perceive that there is an important opportunity for an
active integration between professors, researchers and students. Profes-
sors and researches have direct contacts with students and are thus able
to encourage and motivate them.
We are strongly convinced that the foreseen activities of the incuba-
tor shall contribute to stronger positive trends related to trust, number
of potential incubated entities and the quality of entrepreneurial ideas
as well as to an appropriate cooperation of professors, researchers and
students. This is particularly true since due to the newly established up
there is a great possibility that professors and researchers as well as stu-
dents may integrate their innovative-entrepreneurial activities and thus
become eYcient promoters of the incubator.
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